
The Newton Toilet Partition Quote Builder is
LIVE

The Newton Distributing Toilet Partition Quote

Builder is LIVE, Get Your Price Now

Newton Distributing has launched a tool

to quote toilet partitions. Their tool

allows more customization than any

other builder.

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED

STATES, September 7, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- As of September

1, 2021, Newton has made their NEW

toilet partition quote builder live on

their website. This launch provides a

tool to quote three different materials

of toilet partitions. There are five

significant highlights from the Newton

Quote Builder that are an improvement versus competitor platforms.

Second, there are more height options meaning the customer can choose higher privacy

options. Competitors do not have this feature. Third, you can choose from three different

There are five significant
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Quote Builder that are an
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mountings such as headrail braced, floor mounted, and

ceiling hung.

Fourth, the toilet partition Quote Builder offers free and

insured pricing. Often times, competitors send a separate

freight quote. The Newton quoting system offers great

pricing and free shipping that is also insured.

Lastly, this builder provides a quick, streamlined process

leading to an easier, transparent transaction. With the Quote Builder, everything you enter is

instantly sent to Newton. A representative will contact you to discuss colors and make sure

everything meets all your needs with a confirmation drawing. This makes it faster and easier to

get your stalls quoted and ordered! Newton Distributing cares about their customer's success.

Your win is their win.

If you don't want to use the builder, it's not a problem. Simply draw out your restroom layout on

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.newtondistributing.com/toilet-partitions-and-bathroom-stalls/


any media you wish and use the Upload Your Plans platform. Newton has devoted themselves to

creating an easy to use platform for everyone!

Who is Newton?

Newton Distributing Company is a distributor of Division 10 products such as toilet partitions,

touch-free sink systems, and hand dryers. Newton offers the best pricing on all brand names. As

a master distributor for Excel Hand Dryers, Newton has one of the largest stocks of XLERATORs

in the country.

We are experienced in all Division 10 products and plumbing fixtures. Toilet partitions, lockers,

bollards, wall protection, curtain tracks, blinds, washroom accessories, and more! Newton offers

many of the standard Division 10 products on their website such as access panels, fire

extinguishers and cabinets, grab bars, automatic faucets, touch-free soap dispensers, sensor-

operated flush valves, paper dispensers, mirrors, waste receptacles, eye wash stations, drench

showers, pass-through specimen boxes, baby changing stations, and much more.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/550755875
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